
 

 

 

 

     1- 4 MARCH, 2017 
NEW TEHRI 



CONTEXT AND SUMMARY  

 Azim Premji Foundation for Development and DIET New Tehri organized a workshop for Science 

teachers. This was the next level workshop for the teachers. An initiative that was taken with 

some selected group of teachers which is gradually taking shape with the inclusion of some more 

teachers in the group. The main objective of the workshop was to develop capacity of the group 

under continuous professional development. Majority of the teachers in the group are from two 

residential cluster i.e. Chamba and Tehri who are appointed in Chamba, Jakhnidhar, Tholdhar, 

Narendranagar and Bhilangana blocks. 

Since the last workshop, a constant follow up with the teachers has been done through school 

visits in their schools, telephonic conversation, circulation of print material and formal /informal 

interactions. The topics taken up in this workshop were as per the continuity of the theme from 

where we had stopped during the last workshop with the same group of teachers.  

First two days sessions were devoted to develop the competencies in Science from Uttarakhand 

Science text book. Designing questions on the basis of Bloom’s Taxonomy was also the part of 

this session.  

The session of Biology was aimed to cover the topic from the text book and it also attempted to 

provide a clear understanding to the participants about identifying fruits, parameters for calling 

fruits, types of fruits and backwards linkages of fruits. The idea was to initiate the identification 

morphologically and in case morphological study does not present a satisfying picture then the 

observer should move on to anatomical identification. The entire sessions were continuously 

enriched with inputs and discussions that were aimed to clear misconceptions related to the 

aforementioned topics.  

By observing various samples, externally and internally, participants were able to set parameters 

about identifying an edible item as a fruit. This lead to nullifying of many social concepts and also 

demarcating social misconceptions from scientific facts connected with fruits. Participants were 

methodically guided to classify a fruit on the basis of the number of ovaries and flowers involved 

in its formation. During all the sessions, varied opinions and observations on a sample, parameter 

or result were stressed upon to defuse confusions and underline the importance of multiple 

observations for authentic results. The topic was not dealt in isolation but the experience was 

enriched by establishing forward and backward linkages. It was showcased how despite the 

tremendous diversity in the biological world we can still set patterns on the basis of fruits and 

can identify many characteristics of a plant if we know only a few characteristics. Besides, a movie 

was screened on ‘the queen of trees’ which helped the participants to connect the theme with 

the nature of Science, integration of various themes in Biology. 

This workshop took place from 1st – 4th March’17 at DIET, New Tehri in which 35 teachers, 4 DIET 

faculties of Science and 2 members from Azim Premji Foundation participated. 



REPORT OF THE WORKSHOP 

 

The workshop began on 1st March 2017, with a welcome note by DIET faculty. He 
welcomed the members in the 4 days workshop. The orator also highlighted the 
continuous engagement of Azim Premji Foundation with the government schools since 
the last 10-12 years across the state. After a brief round of introduction, he asked DIET 
principle for formal inauguration of the workshop. The principal, apart from welcoming 
everybody, appreciated the presence of all the participants for this workshop. He seemed 
very much connected with government schools as the faculty is more qualified and does 
quality work and the system has the capacity to reach the masses and engage in mass 
development. He asked the participants to remain motivated and never compare 
themselves with other teacher. He also stated that a teacher’s competition should be 
always with him/herself. He reinforced the idea of creativity in teaching- learning process 
as students seems to respond more to this than rote learning. 

The session began with the brief about the nature of Science and the various steps which 
are involved in Science. Then facilitator Mr. D.S. Bhandari opened a discussion thread by 
asking a question that what the meaning of competency is. After discussion on the 
question the following pointers came out: 

 Competency is more of an umbrella term that also includes behaviors, skills, 
knowledge and attitude   

 The term skills and competencies are often used interchangeable, but they are not 
necessarily synonymous  

 Skills are capabilities acquired through practice 

 Knowledge is understanding acquired through learning  

Facilitator then pointed out that for evaluating the knowledge and skills, we can frame 
some set of questions but psychological test are required for evaluating the behavior and 
the attitude. He also added that the aforesaid 
competencies requires some pointers which 
can be drawn out for text book of Science. 
Before framing the question Bloom’s taxonomy 
was also introduced and discussed for designing 
blue print. The idea of three domain i.e. 
cognitive domain, affective domain and psycho-
motor domain were shared with the 
participants. At the end the apart from painters 
of competencies,  participants designed questions on the basis of memory, 
understanding, application and analysis. This whole process took 2 days to complete and 



finally the next round was group wise presentation where all the 6 groups presented their 
work.    

The topic ‘Fruit’ was decided for Biology session, scheduled for the 3rd and 4th day. This 
was in continuation of the topics covered in the previous workshops. Reproduction in 
plants, pattern identification in plants and flowers were dealt in earlier workshops. Now, 
it was to be followed by the journey of flower to fruit in the present workshop.  

Fruit Vs Vegetable 

The proceeding of the session began with quick recap of Science content discussed in 
previous workshops which were photosynthesis, pattern identification in plants and 
flower, reproduction in plants, Matter, floating and sinking, pure and impure etc. In the 
previous workshops, various parameters for different parts of the plants like root, stem 
and leaves were explored through a process which involves morphological and 
anatomical observations and an attempt was made to identify patterns in plants. Building 
a context for the workshop, a small exercise was performed wherein participants were 
asked to share contents on fruits covered in textbooks and challenges in dealing fruits as 
concept in class room practices and requested participants to share their expectations 
from the workshop. 

Responses on content 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responses on challenges  

 

 

 

 

 

After taking the responses, the facilitator projected a table from class 8th Uttarakhand 
SCERT text book. An exercise was performed wherein participants were asked to share 
locally grown and non-locally grown fruits? 

 At primary level, only names and pictures of some edible or common fruits 
are given  

 Nutritional significance of fruits  
 Edible and non-edible parts of fruits  
 In class 7th, a short paragraph on development of fruit from flower is given.  
 Seeded fruits and seedless fruits  

 

 What is fruit and how it develops?  
 Identification of fruits  
 Biological and social meanings of fruits  
 Seasonal fruits  

 
 



 

After filling the table, some confusion came from the table as tomato, beans, pea etc. 
were kept under the fruit category while these are vegetable or seeds, said by some 
participants. Some other questions were raised by participants regarding fruit verses 
vegetable. Whiling asking, the responses were; 

 

 

 

 

 

The controversy of calling tomato as fruit or vegetable, participants were given a case 
study form named ‘Fruit Vs Vegetable’ was distributed among participants. After reading 
was done by the participants were asked have you faced similar dilemma in their 
classrooms. A few responses came like: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The facilitator concluded the whole story and said that there is conflict between scientific 
definition and societal definition for a fruit. Same case comes with cereals and pulses. But 
in Science each parts of a plant has its name which is universally accepted and it is on the 

 The greenish fruit is itself vegetable  

 The unripen ovary is fruit   

 Whatever we eat by cooking is vegetable  

 All the vegetable are green part of the plants 
 

 A balanced mind maintains a balance between cultural belief and science. 
India is perhaps ahead of USA in this direction.  

 Parents are food provider for the family therefore they are autotrophs 
whereas children are consumers therefore they are heterotrophs as a 
student said.  

 If fruit contains seeds then what can we call a banana?  
 



basis of certain parameter. So while talking in scientific way or being a student of Science, 
we should use the scientific knowledge.  

What is fruit 

Now facilitator divided all participants in 6 groups and provided samples from following 
list: tomato, brinjal, chilly, banana, apple, orange, coconut, potato, pineapple, custard 
apple, groundnut, datura, cucumber, lemon, Seed of sunflower, paddy, wheat, onion, ber, 

capsicum, bhindi, pea, , walnut, coriander, pomegranate etc.  

After giving the sample, facilitator asked a question that what coriander exact is. 50 
percent kept it under seed and 30 percent kept it under fruit while 20 percent were 
confused. Taking advantage of these kind of categories, facilitator flashed a table and 
asked to classify them into fruits and non-fruits. They were also expected to mention the 
reason as to why they considered a particular sample to be a fruit or non-fruit. 

S.N. Fruit Why S.N. Not a Fruit Why 

      

      

Still some of the confusion were in the mind of participant that weather edible part of 
coconut, barley, wheat, paddy and banana are the fruit or not. Some of the participants 
kept these sample in both the categories. After hot discussion, the following pointer came 
from the groups  

 Fruits develops from ovary so it is mature and ripened ovary  

 Traces of floral parts such as styles, stigma, calyx 

 Presence of embryo sac 

One participant stated that parameters does not apply in case of banana and one of the 
participant responded that banana is a fruit developed by the process of Parthenogenesis, 
which does not involve sexual reproduction, it is true in the case of many other fruits and 
we need to explore more parameters.  Then facilitator asked the participants to observe 
banana again and try to see the ruminants on the top of the fruit. In some banana 



samples, the ruminants were presented. The facilitator presented the example of 
coriander, cumin, fennel, in which the fruits open up and also highlighted that they all 
belong to the same family. He stated that if we will see the journey of development of 
fruit, we will get the clear idea but some of the ruminants are normally present on the 
top of the fruit and seed are present inside the fruits of coriander, cumin, and fennel. 
Then all the participants opened up the sample of coriander again and observed it 
minutely.  

Then to build a link, a short video was screened, which was on development of fruit (pear) 
from flower. After seeing the video, the participants shared their observation & thoughts 
and the earlier set parameters about fruits were confirmed through this video. 

Classifying fruits 

The main objective of this session was to investigate that does a fruit develops from a 
single flower only and to classify different types of fruits (simple, aggregate and multiple 
or composite fruits) on the basis of number of carpels and flowers involved in fruit 
development.  

The session began with the parameters of calling a fruit as it is mature and ripened ovary. 
Facilitator took a local example e.g Kafal (Myrica gale) and asked the participants that if 
it is a fruit then how many ovaries are involved in it and same in case of pineapple and 
jackfruit also. Majority of the participants were not able to say anything on this point but 
said it the matter of keen observation. Now some flower samples were provided to them 
for keen observation and some pictures of the given samples were also displayed on 
screen.  

S.N. Condition Examples 

1 

Fruits developed from a single ovary 
(including many ovaries fused 
together) of a single flower 

Tomato, Guava, Chilli, maize, barley, 
bhindy, capsicum, Apple, Cucumber, 
pea, mustard, banana, dhaniya, Brinjal, 
Pomkin etc. 

 

2 
Fruits developed from multiple but 
separate ovaries of a single flower 

Mulberry, Custard Apple, Hisar (Rubus) 
etc. 

 

3 
Fruits developed from whole 
inflorescence 

Jack fruits, Mulberry, pineapple, fig, 
peepal etc. 

 



Some of the participants felt difficulty with the given statement, facilitator drawn sketch 
on board and described the meanings of all written statements in the table. And clarified 
the statements given in the table. After that facilitator distributed a reading ‘falon ke 
guchche banam prakriti ke raseele buke’ which helped the participant’s doubts pertaining 
to the statement as a confusion.  

After reading the article, discussion was generated amongst them. Some points that came 
out after the combined learning from the participants and the reading were summarized 
as follows:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The queen of Trees  

In the session facilitator set the context of documentary and instructed participants to 
watch the movie with observational attitude and write the important points of it. it was 
a BBC documentary on a fig tree of Africa. The movie was an interconnected effort to 
show how fig tree is known as queen of trees as several lives were interconnected with 
it. Participants watched documentary and after that a rich discussion happened. They 
shared following points: 

 The fig tree was an ecosystem  
 Fig tree was a habitat of different organisms 
 The documentary showed us interlinking of concepts 
 Fig fruit was surrogate mother of wasps 
 Wasps and other insects and animals were doing struggle for survival  
 Pollination, fertilization, competition between different organisms was visible in 

the movie 
 Coevolution of Fig and wasp  
 Seed dispersion  
 Food chain and food web 
 Hornbill’s story was there, where it struggled to get food 
 Maximum Food was taken by the grown up kid of hornbill and others starved 

 A fruit formed from a single flower (that may have single ovary or many 
ovaries fused) is a simple fruit. Ex. Apple, Capsicum, Guava, Mustard, Pea, 
Tomato, Kafal etc.  

 A fruit formed from many ovaries of a single flower is an aggregate or 
compound fruit. Ex. Bhamora (Bentamedia capitata) Custard apple, 
strawberry, Hisar (Rubus ellipticus) etc.  

 A fruit formed from many ovaries of many flowers (inflorescence) is a 
composite fruit. Ex. Pineapple, Jack fruit, Mulberry etc.  

 



 How human also used fig tree and its parts 
 Its falling leaves making soil more fertile 

After that facilitator suggested that the film was an effort to show the link that Science 
doesn’t occur separately and different themes go interconnected. And when we watched 
the movie we observed it and that is a scientific skill, we were also noting down important 
points which is also a skill of documentation, then he asked what alternative concept of 
ours changed after this movie and what new learning we got? On this questions 
participants shared that: 

 We found that Nematodes live inside Fig fruits.  
 The documentary was a nice effort and we want to show such films in schools.  

Exploring inside the fruit 

The main objectives of the session was understanding types of Placentation of ovules in 
ovary and its correlation with seeds in fruits. And to predict about the characteristics of 
flower of the plant by observing their fruits?  

Facilitators suggested a group wise activity and asked the participants to cut transverse 
section (TS) of given samples and observe the arrangement of seeds and the number of 
chambers in them.  

 
Two reference diagram of placentation in fruits 
was shown on screen to get an idea of how to 
classify seed attachment but participants were 
asked not to confine their observation to these 
and should be open to any variation. All the 
participants cut the section of given samples and 
observed the attachment of seed in fruit, drew 
the diagram in note book and counted the number of chamber.  



Then facilitator fleshed the flower, fruits, transverse section of ovary and fruit of all the 
samples which was showing chamber and pattern of arrangement of ovule and seed and 
floral diagram having number of ovaries. All the participants compared the section and 
verified their observation.  

At the end facilitator drew the below table on board.  
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By taking a few example he concluded the session as: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Because of mature ovary, if we are not able to see the pattern of 

arrangement of seed in fruit, we can see it in ovary   

 Pattern of arrangement of seed in fruit is always alike as arrangement of 

ovule in ovary which is verification of placentation  

 We can see the backwards linkages of a plant by observing a fruit only like 

types of fruits, number of ovaries and ovaries fuse or free  

 On the basis of floral ruminants we can predict the position of ovary either it 

superior or inferior   

 Getting the seed from the fruit we can see the number of cotyledons and on 

the basis of cotyledons we can predict the number of floral parts, venation 

in leaves and  root type of plant 

 By the number of cotyledons we can predict the pattern of vascular bundle 

in root and stem of monocots and dicots  

 



In the last session of workshop DEO (Basic) visited at venue and interacted with the 

teachers. He appreciated the participants’ keen interest and enthusiasm in the workshop 

sessions. He took the cue from their attitude and stated that it is necessary to create such 

interest and atmosphere in the classroom too. Only then the students will think out of 

the box and try to do things differently. He also added that Science has its own nature 

and pedagogy as it is the subject of doing instead of teaching.   

The workshop ended with feedback session on a positive note. Science coordinator, DIET 

New Tehri thanked all the participants for their active participation and hoped that all 

the learning of this workshop shop would be implemented in the class room. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


